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What is Girl Up?

Girl Up (https://girlup.org/about ) was founded by the UN Foundation in 2010 as an initiative to help

support UN agencies that focus on adolescent girls. Its major idea is to build leadership within individual

girls, including self-confidence, personal accountability and long-term aspirations.

Before we can achieve gender equality, we have to learn the issues and how they intersect. The reason

Girl Up has included major areas where we see girls thriving beautifully some of them being, Gender

Equality, Gender Violence, Education, STEM for Social Good, Sports, etc.

These programs help girls to hone their skills in community organizing, goal setting, and effective

communication. Change-makers involved in the Club report increased confidence, higher levels of civic

participation, and a stronger conviction and ability to take action for global good.

Girl Up Preet

We believe in Expressions that Empower!

Girl Up Preet is a change oriented social club under a global campaign of the United Nations foundation

which has been actively participating with the community to tackle and change the gender dynamics

that are extremely unacceptable in today's world. Equality is what matters for us and we are working to

establish a Society that gives equal representation and opportunities to people irrespective of their

gender or sex.

Preet came into inception when Young change-oriented students of SGNDKC came together and pledged

to make an impact on the world in the best way possible.

Our Enthusiastic team:

1. Akshat Negi, Founding President

https://girlup.org/about


2. Akshita Tiwari, Founding Vice-President
3. Kasturi Iyer, Secretary
4. Shivansh Sangwan, Treasurer
5. Radhika Chauhan, PR Manager

And 20+ young leaders.

Preet has always been the foremost helping hand in every way possible. Amid the Covid-19 Pandemic we

have maintained an active support system with the community for a better living which is adversely

affected by the deadly virus. It has affected even more the women and girls of our society in many ways

possible. Women make up 39 percent of global employment but account for 54 percent of overall job

losses. One reason for this greater effect on women is that the virus is significantly increasing the burden

of unpaid care, which is disproportionately carried by women.

With this our role becomes even more crucial to extend a helping hand to the people in need in every

way possible. We adopt multiple strategies to improve the condition of the women. Preet believes in

training women & adolescent girls in various aspects to make them to come out of their inhibitions and

to involve in fruitful activities that make them aware of their strong standing in the society economically

and otherwise too. The pandemic did restrict Preet from taking initiatives at ground level but the

amount of Impact we have already created via our various online events have given us even more zeal

and enthusiasm to work for the cause. Preet organised fundraising events in the past and some

awareness programme with successful people in their respective fields to have a better sight for career

development. Even during these trying times Preet has been able to establish better communication

with the women and girls around via many ongoing virtual/online projects.

Some of our successful events:

● Break the taboo "Kuch Toh Log Kahenge"

Date- 8th March

Break the taboo was the first event in the week long celebration of InternationalWomen's Day. It is

an online campaign that was started with the motive to give women a stage to bring about their

stories about the taboos they had dealt with and have fought well against them.



● Group Discussion on Gender Discrimination

Date- 9th March

This event was held for the people to talk about their experiences wherein they have been subjected

to discrimination, stereotyped and oppressed because of their gender.

● Movie Discussion

Date- 10th March

Movie discussion was a Fundraising event wherein we showed people a movie and then there was a

competition regarding the storyline of the same.



● Talk Session

Date- 11th March

To observe the occasion of International Women's Day, we had with us two amazing people, Ms.

Prema Sridevi Ma’am, Senior Journalist, Editor in chief, The Probe India and Ms. Aditi Arora Ma’am,

Country Manager, Girl Up India.

● You Matter

Date- 5th June

The event curated with the thought of helping people who find it difficult to manage things

financially, mentally because of the pandemic. The speaker of the event is Ms. Rachel Alice who is a



psychologist who would be guiding us on we can maintain our mental wellbeing through little

changes.

● You Matter (second edition) (upcoming event)

Date-20th June 2021

The event will have Ms. Prachi Kohli as the speaker. She is an expert in Child Psychology. As much as

adults are suffering with their mental health, so are the children. Through this event we hope to be

more aware about the issue.

Some of our online Events happening over Social Media:
● Voice out Woman!

This is a series on Instagram wherein women talk about the thoughts and feelings they have towards

the whole issue of discrimination on every step they take.

● The Women Bulletin

To bring in some positivity and motivation, GirlUp Preet has started their bulletin in which we talk

about Women's achievement on daily basis and let people know about women's capabilities and

growth.

● Legalwati

Through project Legalwati we aim to create legal awareness among women about their rights. For

now the project is decided to run online, however team Preet is also preparing a much easier legal

awareness curriculum so that the information can be propagated into sub urban setups near Delhi.

● ‘Chhaap’ The Impact

The impact project covers Human Heroes who have been working for the betterment of women and

girls of our society. Their stories of change, hard work, perseverance are featured on our E-platform.



More Information is available on our social media handles, Instagram, Twitter, Facebook and Linkedin.

Instagram- (https://www.instagram.com/girlup.preet/)

Facebook- (https://www.facebook.com/girlup.preet/ )

Twitter- (https://www.twitter.com/girlup_preet/ )

LinkedIn- (https://www.linkedin.com/in/girlup-preet/ )

We would also encourage our fellow citizens to write to us about any assistance or help they need in

these trying times. Should you know about someone in dire need of help, step forward and volunteer we

would be more than happy to help.

Should you have any further queries, please reach out to us on our official Email Address –

girluppreet@sgndkc.du.ac.in
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